Ecological communities including tropical rainforest are rapidly changing under various disturbances caused by increasing human activities. Recently in Cambodia, illegal logging and clear-felling for agriculture have been increasing. Here, we study the effects of logging, mortality and recruitment of plot trees on phylogenetic community structure in 32 plots in Kampong Thom, Cambodia. Each plot was 0.25 ha; 28 plots were established in primary evergreen forests and four were established in secondary dry deciduous forests. Measurements were made in 1998, 2000, 2004 and 2010, and logging, recruitment and mortality of each tree were recorded. We estimated phylogeny using rbcL and matK gene sequences and quantified phylogenetic a and b diversity. Within communities, logging decreased phylogenetic diversity, and increased overall phylogenetic clustering and terminal phylogenetic evenness. Between communities, logging increased phylogenetic similarity between evergreen and deciduous plots. On the other hand, recruitment had opposite effects both within and between communities. The observed patterns can be explained by environmental homogenization under logging. Logging is biased to particular species and larger diameter at breast height, and forest patrol has been effective in decreasing logging.
Introduction
In recent decades, tropical lowland forests have been highly disturbed and the biodiversity there is under constant threat because of selective logging [1] [2] [3] , clear-felling for agriculture [3] [4] [5] [6] , fragmentation of the remaining forest [5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and the synergy between deforestation and fire [12] . This is particularly true in Southeast Asia, where lowland forests have been destroyed at higher rates than other tropical regions [3, 5, 13] . Although Cambodia still sustains a large area of primary lowland forest amounting to about 60% of the land [14, 15] , pressures for forest loss such as illegal logging have been increasing in recent years. Understanding the responses of biodiversity to logging is crucial for protecting biodiversity in Cambodia.
It has been well documented that logging has multiple effects on forest structure and composition [16] . First, logging decreases the tree density [17] [18] [19] [20] and basal area [9, 17, 18, 21] of originally dominant species. Second, logging creates gaps with altered light conditions [17, 22] . Third, logging increases the mortality of originally dominant species [17, 18] . Fourth, logging promotes a change in floristic composition by favouring the regeneration of pioneer species [9, 17, 21, 23] .
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Fifth, logging decreases tree species richness (SR) [9, 19, 21, 24] . In all previous studies, however, species were treated as equivalent in spite of various degrees of phylogenetic relatedness. Here, we apply phylogenetic approaches that are analogous to classical measurements of SR and community structure to reveal how much diversity has been decreased by logging in terms of phylogenetic diversity (PD) [25] and community phylogenetic indices [26, 27] . PD, which quantifies evolutionary history among taxa, is less affected by taxonomic classification than SR [28] and potentially links to ecosystem functions [29, 30] and evolutionary potential under environmental changes [30] . Therefore, it is recommended to maximize PD in conservation planning [31] , although controversy exists [32] . Community phylogenetic indices analyse phylogenetic patterns within and between communities and can help to understand underlying ecological mechanisms [26, 27] . Previous studies showed that within-community phylogenetic clustering was observed in secondary, early stage and poor nutrient forests because related species are more likely to be ecologically similar and live in the same habitat [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . On the other hand, withincommunity phylogenetic evenness was observed in primary and late stage forests probably because of the competitive exclusion among related species [33] [34] [35] [36] , although other ecological processes can be assumed [38] . Between communities, many researchers demonstrated significant non-random phylogenetic structure in communities; for example, similarity in phylogenetic composition decreases with geographical distance and environmental gradients [37, 39] , suggesting that a turnover in species composition depends on both the dispersal limitations and niche-based processes. However, an assessment of phylogenetic community structure is sensitive to taxonomic, geographical and ecological scales [40] . Thus, further careful studies are needed to derive a general conclusion.
While many previous studies examined dependence of the diversity patterns on spatial scales, few efforts have been made to measure the changes of PD and community structure under human disturbance [41] . Here, we focus on three factors, logging, natural mortality and recruitment, which can change the forest dynamics. We expect that the intensity of logging would decrease SR and change floristic composition to early successional stage, and result in a decrease of PD and within-community phylogenetic clustering. On the other hand, recruitment of trees would increase SR, advance a recovery of primary forest and result in an increase of PD and within-community phylogenetic evenness. Between communities, logging would homogenize environmental factors such as light stress, desiccation and wind turbulence and result in an increase of phylogenetic similarity. On the other hand, recruitment would have the opposite effect leading to higher phylogenetic dissimilarity.
In addition to PD, we determined evolutionary distinctiveness (ED) [42] and abundance-weighted ED (AED) [43] to consider contribution of each species to PD. ED is the sum of 'branch lengths divided by the number of species subtending the branch' for all branches from which the species is descended. AED is the modification of ED that has been proposed to incorporate abundance information at the individual level. AED may have direct conservation applications because it can be used to identify individuals whose loss corresponds to the greatest loss of evolutionary information [43] .
Plots in Kampong Thom, Cambodia under the threat of logging provide an ideal opportunity to evaluate the effects of these factors on PD and phylogenetic community structure over space and time. There are 32 permanent sample plots (PSPs, each of 0.25 ha) in total, with 28 plots located in primary evergreen forests and four plots located in secondary dry deciduous forests. Plots were surveyed in 1998, 2000, 2004 and 2010, and logging, recruitment and mortality of each tree were recorded. In total, 325 species of 69 families were identified in our previous study ([44] ; electronic supplementary material, table S1) using sequences of rbcL and matK regions, taxonomic literature and herbarium specimens. Although a previous study showed that species diversity decreased with the population density of the surrounding area [45] , identification of species was based on folk taxonomy. Thus, SR was underestimated when different species are called by the same local name, and overestimated when the same species are called by different local names. Based on reliable identification, we first visualize the change of species composition during 12 years by rank abundance curve, and reveal what factors contributed to the changes. Then, we answer the following questions using a phylogenetic approach. How did three factors (logging, mortality and recruitment) affect PD and phylogenetic community structure within and among plots? Which species were the most important to maintain the evolutionary diversity in Kampong Thom plots? Our findings show the opposing effect of logging on overall and terminal PD and the homogenization effect of logging between communities.
Material and methods (a) Survey area and plots
Kampong Thom province is located in central Cambodia where 0.63 million ha of forest area is owned by the government [46] , amounting to 51% of the provincial area [47] . Atmospheric humidity is high throughout the year, ranging from 72 to 87%, with an annual mean of 80% [48] . The climate is tropical monsoon with a biannual change of monsoonal wind systems; the rainy season is from May to October, and the dry season from November to April. Mean annual rainfall and temperature are 1700 mm and 288C, respectively [47] .
A total 8 ha of PSPs have been maintained in Kampong Thom by the Forest Administration of Cambodia. PSPs KT01-12 and KT17-32 are situated in primary evergreen lowland forests, and KT13-16 are in secondary deciduous forests dominated by Dipterocarpus obtusifolius Teijsm. ex Miq. Each plot size is 0.25 ha (50 Â 50 m) and not randomly located: four plots are clustered side by side, forming a 1 ha plot of 100 Â 100 m, except for KT13-16 that are 0.25 ha plots isolated from each other in the open deciduous forest area where species diversity is lower ( figure 1 ). This plot design was adopted by the Forest Administration of Cambodia before our study. Thirty-two PSPs were established in April 1998 and measurements were performed in 1998, 2000, 2004 and 2010. Tagged and monitored trees were all larger than a critical diameter at breast height (DBH); greater than 30 cm in 0.25 ha (50 Â 50 m), greater than 15 cm in 0.04 ha (20 Â 20 m) subplots and greater than 7.5 cm in 0.0025 ha (5 Â 5 m) subplots. In 2010, four plots (KT17-20) were cleared and converted to a rubber plantation under a land concession and one plot (KT12) was illegally logged. We excluded the data of 2010 for KT17-20 from the following statistical analyses.
(b) Species identification
To check all the trees, we visited PSPs in January 2010, November 2010, April 2011, January 2012 and July 2012. Among 1600 trees monitored in the plots, 1112 trees (69.5%) were identified using DNA sequences and authentic specimens of BKF, K, L, P and SING [44] . In case of any conflict between barcode species concepts rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 370: 20140008 and local names, we followed our identification [44] . The remaining 458 trees (28.6%) were identified using the recorded Khmer name because they had already died or been cut and the DNA sequences of these trees were assigned from the same species that were in the same or a neighbouring plot. In the case that different species are called by the same Khmer name, we chose the more abundant species in each plot. An additional 30 trees (1.9%) could not be identified, because they were already lost and no Khmer name was recorded. These trees were excluded from our analyses.
(c) DNA sequencing Some samples of leaf discs (1 cm diameter) were taken from each voucher specimen collected in the 32 survey plots and dried with silica gel. The specimens are deposited in the herbaria of the Museum of Kyushu University (FU) and the Forest Administration of Cambodia. DNA was isolated up to three times per species by modified CTAB methods. Before the DNA extraction, one disc of dry leaf material was milled by QUIAGEN TissueLyser to obtain a fine powder, and the powder was washed up to five times with 1 ml of buffer (0.1 M HEPES, pH 8.0; 2% mercaptoethanol; 1% PVP; 0.05 M ascorbic acid). We determined the partial sequences of the large subunit ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (rbcL) and maturase K (matK) according to published protocols with up to five trials of PCR [34, 49] . MEGA v. 5.0 [50] was used to check electropherograms and to align sequences. We sequenced 634 individuals including 376 species and the sequence data of this study were deposited in GenBank (electronic supplementary material, table S1, accession nos. AB924678-AB925917). When a species varied in sequences among plots, we used a sequence obtained in each plot in the following analyses.
(d) Phylogenetic analysis
Two regions for plant DNA barcodes, rbcL (531 bp) and matK (1058 bp including indel), were used [51] to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships of 376 taxa and estimate their divergence times. We used a Bayesian method implemented in the program BEAST v. 1.6.1 [52] . We set the GTR þ I þ G model of molecular evolution for each region [53] and used an uncorrelated lognormal (UCLN) relaxed-clock model to infer divergence times. Topological constraints include the monophyly of orders in the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (APG) classification APG III [54] and the minimum ages of 14 clades in the tree to prior probability distributions following Bell et al. [55] . A total of 10 000 trees were sampled with 100 million times of Markov-chain Monte Carlo simulations and the first 1000 trees were discarded as burn-in. Among the posterior distribution of 9000 trees, the maximum clade credibility tree was identified using TREEANNOTATOR v. 1.6.1 [52] with a posterior probability limit of 0.5 and median node heights.
(e) Forest dynamics over 12 years A rank-abundance relationship for the entire study plots was determined for each measurement year, and the five most abundant species were compared between years. The frequencies of logging, mortality and recruitment in each plot were also compared between years, and the significance of between-year differences in those frequencies were examined by two-tailed permutation test with 9999 repetitions in which an observed frequency was compared with a distribution of frequency generated by repeatedly permutating the labels of periods (1998-2000, 2001 -2004 and 2005 -2010) . The significance was determined using a two-tailed 95% confidence level adjusted by Bonferroni's method for multiple comparison. To determine factors significantly affecting the frequencies of logging, mortality and recruitment, we used generalized linear models (GLMs) and generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with a logit link and binomial error in which explanatory variables were species ID, maximum DBH size of each tree (cm), the distance from the nearest village (m) and the distance from the nearest forest administration (FA) office (m). A spatial autocorrelation test based on Moran's I using a distance matrix obtained from GPS coordinates showed that logging and recruitment were spatially autocorrelated (logging: I ¼ 0.073, p , 0.05; mortality:
In GLMs and GLMMs, therefore, we set cluster ID (figure 1) as a random effect to remove the effect of autocorrelation. In the test for the recruitment, maximum DBH size of each tree was removed from the fixed factor because recruitment was defined by a criterion of DBH size. The Wald test was used to assess the significance. Statistical analyses were performed with R v. 2.15.1 [56] using the packages BiodiversityR [57] , ape [58] , lme4 [59] and glmmML [60] .
(f ) Phylogenetic community analysis within plot ( phylogenetic a diversity)
The SR and PD [25] were calculated for each plot in each measurement year to evaluate the spatial and temporal changes. Mean pairwise distance (aMPD) and mean nearest taxon distance (aMNTD) between species were calculated to evaluate phylogenetic relatedness of species in a plot. aMPD provides an overall measure of PD, whereas aMNTD describes the degree to which community members are terminally clustered [61] . Standardized values of aMPD (staMPD) and aMNTD (staMNTD) were computed by 9999 randomizations of taxon labels across phylogeny tips to demonstrate phylogenetic clustering or evenness. Significances of phylogenetic clustering and evenness were tested using a two-tailed 95% confidence level. Abundance-weighted PD (PDab), aMPD (aMPDab) and aMNTD (aMNTDab) were calculated assuming polytomy [43] . We calculated changes of these indices between two consecutive observation years to test the effects of logging, mortality and recruitment using GLMMs with identity link and normal error and with plot identity as a random factor. In the test of SR, PD, PDab and aMNTD, we set cluster ID and plot ID nested within the cluster (figure 1) as random effects to remove the effect of autocorrelation (SR:
The likelihood ratio test was used to test for the significance of the three fixed factors. GLMMs were performed using non-standardized indices because we wanted to examine the effects of observed values. The significance of temporal changes in mean value of SR, PD, PDab, staMPD, staMPDab, staMNTD and staMNTDab between two consecutive observation years were tested by two-tailed permutation test with 9999 repetitions. In this test, an observed mean change per plot per year was compared with the distribution of a variable generated by repeatedly permutating the labels of periods (1998-2000, 2001 -2004 and 2005-2010) . The confidence level was two-tailed 95% of the distribution adjusted with Bonferroni's method for multiple comparison. Statistical analyses were performed with R v. 2.15.1 [56] using the packages ecoPD [43] , Picante [62] , ape [58] and lme4 [59] .
(g) Phylogenetic community analysis between plots (phylogenetic b diversity)
The phylogenetic similarity between communities was measured in a way analogous to the measurements of aMPD and aMNTD. We computed the mean pairwise phylogenetic distance and the mean nearest taxon distance between each of two communities using incidence (bMPD and bMNTD) and abundance data (bMPDab and bMNTDab). However, analyses using bMNTD and bMNTDab are not included in this paper because we are interested in changes of overall phylogenetic distance under human disturbance. Standardized effect sizes of bMPD and bMPDab (stbMPD, stbMPDab) were computed by 9999 randomizations of taxon labels across phylogeny tips. Geographical distance between each pair of plots was computed using the package fossil [64] in R v. 2.15.1 [56] .
To examine the effect of logging, mortality and recruitment on the phylogenetic dissimilarity between forest types, we computed mean bMPD (bMPDab) to a different forest type in each plot. Mean bMPD of a primary evergreen plot to secondary deciduous plots (bMPD ED ) was calculated as follows:
where x is the identity of each evergreen plot (KT01-12, KT17-23), and i is that of each deciduous plot (KT13-16).
The mean bMPD of an evergreen plot y to evergreen plots (bMPD EE ) was calculated as follows:
where y is the identity of each evergreen plot (KT01-12, KT17-23), and j is that of each evergreen plot except plot y. bMPD DE (a deciduous plot to evergreen plots) and bMPD DD (a deciduous plot to deciduous plots) were not computed because of the small sample size. We determined changes of these indices between two consecutive observation years. We used GLMM with identity link and normal error in which fixed factors were the numbers of logging, mortality and recruitment of trees during two observation years, and a random factor was plot identity. (h) Sensitivity analyses for phylogenetic uncertainty
Topological uncertainty can bias the measures of community phylogenetic structure, particularly when the topology of basal branches in the phylogeny remains uncertain [66] . To evaluate the effect of topological uncertainty on the tests with GLMMs, we performed simulations following Donoghue & Ackerly [67] . We computed the coefficients of fixed effects and their standard errors in the models and also x 2 and p-values of likelihood ratio tests for each of the 9000 phylogenies used for identifying the maximum clade credibility tree. The degree of uncertainty was calculated as the proportion of the number of phylogenetic trees that showed different results (whether rejected or not) from the test with the maximum clade credibility tree among the 9000 total. Simulations were performed by R v. 2.15.1 [51] using the packages ecoPD [43] , lme4 [54] and Picante [62] . To examine the relationship between SR and phylogenetic a or b diversity, Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients were computed in each year. As for phylogenetic a diversity, we used the changes of aMPD, aMPDab, aMNTD and aMNTDab. As for phylogenetic b diversity, we used the changes of bMPD ED , bMPDab ED , bMPD EE , and bMPDab EE . Bonferroni's method was used for adjusting for multiple testing.
( j) The relative importance of each species in Kampong Thom plots
To evaluate the contribution of each species (individual) to evolutionary history, we computed ED and AED in each year [43] . The abundance of each species was pooled among plots in each year. To detect outliers, we used the Mahalanobis distances at a 0.05 level of significance adjusted by Bonferroni's method for multiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were performed with R v. 2.15.1 [56] using the packages ecoPD [43] , lme4 [59] and mvoutlier [68] .
Results
The topology of the Bayesian phylogeny of rbcL and matK sequences (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 and figure S2 ) was consistent with APG classification III [54] except for the ancestral relationships between Solanales and Gentianales, and between Malpighiales and Celastrales. All families were monophyletic and supported by high posterior probabilities except for 0.12 of Santalaceae (electronic supplementary material, figure S2b ). An estimate for the origin According to the Wald test (table 1) , the number of logged trees increased with DBH, decreased with the distance from the nearest village and increased with the distance from FA office; the number of dead trees decreased with DBH; the number of recruited trees increased with the distance from the nearest village. Individual species effect on logging (electronic supplementary material, Over the four censuses, SR and PD showed very similar trends (electronic supplementary material, figure S3) ; both To examine effects of logging, mortality and recruitment on these indices, we performed likelihood tests for GLMMs (table 2). Significant trends are as follows. SR decreased with logging and mortality, and increased with recruitment. PD decreased with logging and increased with recruitment. PDab decreased with logging and mortality, and increased with recruitment. Mean pairwise distances (aMPD and aMPDab) decreased with logging and increased with recruitment. Mean nearest taxon distance (aMNTD) increased with logging and decreased with recruitment. aMNTDab increased with logging. Topological uncertainty weakly affected the results of aMPD (logging), aMNTD (mortality and recruitment) and aMNTD (mortality and recruitment): the effects of logging on aMPD and recruitment on aMNTD were not significant in 12% (1082/9000) and 0.1% (9/9000) of trees, and the non-significance of the effects of mortality on aMNTD, aMNTDab and recruitment on aMNTDab were significant in 35% (3124/9000), 0.1% (9/9000) and 25% (2218/9000) of trees, respectively.
As for phylogenetic b diversity measures, the mean pairwise phylogenetic distance (bMPD) was positively correlated with spatial distance in 1998, 2000 and 2004 (Mantel test, p , 0.05; table 3). Mean stbMPD of an evergreen plot to deciduous plots (stbMPD ED ), mean stbMPD of an evergreen plot to evergreen plots (stbMPD EE ) and corresponding abundance-weighted measures (stbMPDab ED , stbMPDab EE ) showed temporal changes in standardized phylogenetic distances between evergreen and deciduous plots and between evergreen plots, respectively (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ). Mean stbMPD ED Change of mean stbMPDab ED or mean stbMPDab EE was not significant between two observation years. As shown in electronic supplementary material, figure S5 , the changes of these indices were diverse among plots. To explain the plot variance, we performed GLMMs (table 4) using non-standardized values because we are interested in effects of logging and recruitment on observed phylogenetic distances. Phylogenetic distances between evergreen and deciduous plots (bMPD ED and bMPDab ED ) decreased with logging (not significant in bMPDab ED ) and increased with recruitment. Phylogenetic distances between evergreen plots (bMPD EE and bMPDab EE ) decreased with logging (not significant in bMPDab EE ) and increased with recruitment. The result of bMPD ED (logging) was, however, not very robust under topological uncertainty: the effect was not significant in 56% (5013/9000) of trees. Topological uncertainty only weakly affected the non-significance of logging effects on bMPDab ED and bMPDab EE for which the The relationships between ED and AED showed notable changes over four observation years ( figure 4 and table 5 ). Detected as outliers were 31 species, among which five species were detected only once in 2010. In 2004, Vitex pinnata L. and Adenanthera pavonina L. decreased AED and Capparis micracantha DC. was lost from the plots. In 2010, AED of Terminalia nigrovenulosa Pierre increased, showing relatively lower ED and higher AED. In addition, Anacolosa griffithii Mast. was newly detected as an outlier showing relatively higher ED and AED. In all years, K. globularia and Lagerstroemia duperreana Pierre ex Gagnep. showed relatively lower AED and higher ED.
Discussion
Our observation demonstrated that logging pressure on the protected forest in the lowland of Cambodia is increasing: the frequency of logging was notably higher in the most recent census of 2010 than in other periods (figure 3). Logging was associated with species ID, and D. obtusifolius was more frequently logged (electronic supplementary material, table S2). As a result, SR, phylogenetic diversity (PD, PDab) and mean pairwise phylogenetic diversity (aMPD, aMPDab) significantly decreased while all of these measures increased with recruitment (table 2) . This result indicates that logging and recruitment had opposing effects: the former towards phylogenetic clustering and the latter towards phylogenetic evenness. On the other hand, PD in the terminal branches showed a reverse trend from overall diversity: the mean nearest taxon distance (aMNTD) increased with logging and decreased with recruitment (table 2) . This trend in the terminal branches suggests selective exclusion of one sister species under logging. As for diversity between plots, logging decreased phylogenetic distance bMPD ED while recruitment showed the opposite effect, suggesting that the phylogenetic composition of evergreen plots was assimilated to that of deciduous plots under logging. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration that overall decrease of SR and PD under logging is associated with within-plot phylogenetic clustering and between-plot phylogenetic homogenization. Previous studies showed that high intensity of logging decreased SR [9, 21] , but its effect on PD remained unknown.
The patterns of temporal change of phylogenetic a diversity were diverse among plots (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ) and the differences depended on the logging and recruitment (table 2). As expected, the increase of logging resulted in increased phylogenetic clustering and the increase of recruitment resulted in increased phylogenetic evenness. s.e.
s.e. s.e. There are three possibilities to explain this association. First, logging would assimilate environmental conditions of primary forest to those of early successional forest and this environmental homogenization would result in phylogenetic clustering by increasing specific clades with similar environmental requirements. On the other hand, recruitment would recover a floristic composition typical of original primary forest resulting in phylogenetic evenness [35] . Second, but not always alternatively, phylogenetic clustering may have resulted as a by-product of species loss. It is notable that the change of SR was correlated with the change of aMPDab during 2004 to 2010 (electronic supplementary material, figure S6b, Pearson's t-test, r ¼ 0.68, p , 0.001). Further studies are needed to elucidate how this correlation could affect phylogenetic clustering tested with aMPDab. Third, the result could be a false positive because the effect of logging on aMPD was not significant in 12% (1082/9000) of trees. Interestingly, PD in the terminal branches (aMNTD) showed a reverse trend from PD in overall branches (aMPD). This difference could be explained by local people's selection of particular clades and species for logging; aMPD would decrease but aMNTD would increase if logging would tend to exclude all the species in some clades but only a particular species in other clades. Actually, logging incidence varied with species ID (electronic supplementary material, table S2), but phylogenetic signal on species commonly logged remains to be studied.
Phylogenetic b diversity can provide an evolutionary approach to evaluate how community structure changes as a function of both spatial and environmental gradients [27] . For spatial gradients, we could detect non-random patterns of species turnover (bMPD) with spatial distance in 1998, 2000 and 2004, irrespective of forest type (table 3) . Same pattern was observed in previous studies (e.g. [37, 39] ) and was explained by a neutral dispersal limitation [69, 70] . However, in the case of 2010, no significant effect was detected. This might be because logging changed the birth, mortality and immigration rate in the community, which resulted in skewed phylogenetic b diversity.
For environmental gradients, logging decreased phylogenetic distance of an evergreen plot to deciduous plots (bMPD ED ) and recruitment increased it. Thus, logging has a homogenization effect on phylogenetic b diversity by making evergreen plots more similar to deciduous plots. This effect is again explained by assimilation of environmental conditions of primary forest to those of early successional forest. Environmental conditions such as light availability and water regime are considered to be more similar between deciduous plots and early successional forest. However, the homogenization effect of logging detected for the maximum clade credibility tree was not very robust under tree topology changes because a relatively high proportion (56%) of 9000 trees did not reject the null hypothesis. Further studies with larger sample size would improve robustness of the homogenization effect of logging.
Phylogenetic distance measures among evergreen plots (bMPD EE , bMPDab EE ) decreased with logging and increased with recruitment (table 4). Logging had a homogenization effect on phylogenetic b diversity among evergreen plots by decreasing the dissimilarity among evergreen plots. This effect can be explained by direct logging of unshared species and/or an indirect effect of logging through disappearance of unshared species in response to any change of surrounding environments. On the other hand, recruitment in an evergreen plot would make it more dissimilar to other evergreen plots through a recovery of SR under dispersal limitation. Supporting this expectation, the phylogenetic turnover among plots was supported by the Mantel test between the geographical distances and bMPD (table 3) .
The ED and the AED are useful to specify species and individuals that have higher contribution to overall evolutionary history [43] . A drastic change in the rank of AED was observed in 2004 and 2010 (table 5 and figure 4 ). In 2004, C. micracantha showing relatively higher ED and AED was extinct from the plot tree. Vitex pinnata and A. pavonina showed decreasing AED because of the recruitment of corresponding species and/or close relatives. In 2010, five species were newly recruited and added as outliers, among which A. griffithii showed relatively higher ED and AED that was explained by this species being the only recorded species of Santalales. AED of T. nigrovenulosa increased because of the logging or mortality of this species and/or close relatives. In this way, AED was changed by time. Long-time monitoring and adaptive management would be needed to maintain the PD in Kampong Thom plots.
The ED-based analysis described above showed the importance of protecting phylogenetically unique, rare species to maintain PD. On the other hand, logging was affected not only by species ID but also by DBH size (table 1; electronic supplementary material, table S2 ). Therefore, we need to pay attention to species with larger DBH to maintain both PD and forest biomass. According to a previous study in Kampong Thom [71] , the maximum diameter for logging tended to be larger in areas with higher forest availability. The woodfuel consumption rate per capita in this province was 198 kg yr 21 on green wood equivalent basis [71] , and thus big trees may be preferred for their woodfuel. In particular, D. obtusifolius was favoured for logging (electronic supplementary material, table S2). In our plots data, there were only two trees having DBH size of more than 30 cm. This might be because this species was used not only for firewood but also for good timber [71] . As opposed to this species, I. malayana avoided the logging (electronic supplementary material, has hard wood and breaks a chainsaw when cutting it, although it becomes good fuel as charcoal. In this way, there would be a tradeoff to consider in deciding whether to cut this species. Further studies are needed to better understand the preferences for different species. It is notable that tree mortality decreased with increasing DBH size in Kampong Thom plots (table 1) . Several studies showed a U-shaped size-specific mortality pattern that was explained as a consequence of competition for light causing relatively high mortality in small trees and exogenous disturbance causing relatively high mortality in large trees, while trees of intermediate size are less affected by either process (e.g. [72, 73] ). In our results, large trees showed an opposite pattern. This might be because most of the previous studies were performed in temperate forests, where susceptibility to windthrow often increases with stem diameter and tree height (e.g. [74] ). On the other hand, our study was performed in tropical forests of Cambodia, where storm wind is an infrequent event. Actually, in our plots the proportion of mortality by windthrow was relatively small at 14.6% (31/212), and many common tall species showed mortality tolerance (electronic supplementary material, table S2). Thus, an increasing pressure of logging on larger trees is drastically changing forest structure and dynamics in the lowland of Cambodia.
In recent decades, deforestation, degradation and fragmentation have threatened the integrity of forested ecosystems worldwide [1, 5, 11] . In particular, Southeast Asia has the highest relative rate of deforestation of any major tropical regions [14] . Our study showed that this is really the case in the lowland forest of Cambodia. Recent increase of logging in Cambodia partly reflects a rapid increase of the human population under high dependency on woodfuel. According to population censuses in Cambodia, annual growth rate was negative in the 1970s, but increased to more than 3.5% in the 1980s [75] . Although it had declined to 2.49% in 1998 and 1.54% in 2008, the Cambodian population is still increasing [76] . This population growth has resulted in an expanding demand for woodfuel because 95% of Cambodian people depend on woodfuel for cooking [71] .
To prevent illegal logging, forest patrol is considered to be useful. Our result showed that logging was more frequent in plots more remote from the FA office and in plots closer to the nearest village (table 1) . This suggests that frequent patrols by FA staff have been effective in decreasing illegal logging. Indeed, forest patrol was reported to be successful for the protection of forests in Cambodia [77] and Indonesia [78] . Even under this effort, however, forest loss is accelerating in Kampong Thom, Cambodia, which results in loss of PD.
Previous study showed that higher PD and phylogenetic evenness are associated with higher habitat stability and above-ground productivity [79] . To keep and promote the stability and productivity of lowland forest in Kampong Thom, decrease of logging and increase of recruitment are needed. However, in Cambodia there has been lack of an awareness of laws [80] and of capacity building for forest workers [80, 81] . Efforts to improve these limitations by government and local institutions would be needed to develop better opportunities for sustainable forestry in Cambodia. We hope our analyses here have provided more convincing evidence of the importance of the lowland forest of Cambodia for biodiversity conservation and sustainable forestry. s.e. s.e. 
